Placements and Internships flowchart

Placement

Is the student to be paid from the placement host or another source other than the training grant?

No

Mandatory placement

Integral placement
No suspension/extension necessary. Student continues to be paid from the grant.

Yes

Optional placement

Is the placement directly related and part of the research project and thesis?

No

Policy Internship

Extension of the funded period.

Yes

Is the placement a Research Council Policy Internship?

No

The placement is not integral to the award but it is relevant and complementary to the student’s area of study.

Yes

Related Placement
Grant holder decides the most appropriate option from:
- Suspension
- Funded extension
- Continuation of the studentship with no suspension/extension.

No

Unrelated placement or paid placement
The studentship should be suspended and details amended appropriately on the Je-S SD